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LOGGER THREAT

Puget Sound Still Ahead on
Victories 6 to 4; are

Improving Rapidly

Willamette nniversltv'a Bearcats
started earnest preparations Mon
day for the task which faces them
Saturday, of out-rolli- ng the Col-
lege of Puget Sound Loggers in
their own log pond at Tacoma.
Coach Sandberg's , men showed
tnat they are coming along by de-
feating Linfleld 18 to 6 at lle

last Saturday and may
prove a sticker to the Bearcats'
revived championship hopes.

Paget Sound has also beaten
Columbia but lost to College of
Idaho. The latter game was at
Caldwell where the Loggers were
under the handicap of altitude anda loner trio. Puret Sound' margin
of victory over Llnfield was great
er than "Pacific's In an early sea
son game. '

Willamette's coming clash is one
of those traditional affairs, with
Puget Sound so far holding the
eage on victories, six to four, with
one scoreless tie. Willamette won
the first two starting back in
1919 and then Puget Sound won
steadily nntil the game? in 1927
and Willamette's victorv he In
1928, which was a real thriller
wiin botn teams scoring profuse-
ly, most of the. time on passes.

Here's the history:
1919 Willamette 10, Puget

sound 0.
1920 Willamette 24, Puget

Sound 0.
1921 Puget Sound 19, Willam-

ette 0.
1922 Puget Sound 9, Willam-

ette 0.
1923 Puget Sound 14, Willam-

ette 6.
1924 Puget Sound 8. Willam

ette 0.
1925 Puget Sound 7, Willam

ette 6. --

.5

lszs fujtet sound fl. wn
lamette 6. " m

1927 Puget Sound 0, Willam- -
eiie v.

1928 Willamette 25, Puget
souna is.

1930 Willamette 21, Puget
Sound 0." -

CBIMESEH
MATERIAL STUB

The Salem high second team
showed UD well in scrim mn pa last
night and held the first team to
a 6 to 6 tie during the practice
session.

. Although the line on the aecnnd
team is much lighter, the players
snowed more fire and battled on
even terms with the 'regulars.
Some of the first team men r
taking things pretty ' much for
graniea ana tne second team
men are now attempting to break
into the first linen n.

More spirit was shown in the
practice Monday than has been
demonstrated at any time previ-
ously this season.

The Cherrians will mwt A.
toria Saturday In the Fishermen's
town. Astoria nas a strong crew
this season and playing on the
home field, will have an advant
age.

However Coach Hollia Huntlnr
ton hones that Ma men will ret
steamed up for the occasion and
attempt to even up ror a crushing

to e aeieat at tne nanus or
the Fishermen two years ago.

Pirates Beaten
By Indians But

Will Try Again
Fighting against older Indian

boys, the Pirates, Y. M. C. A
sponsored boys' "gang," Saturday
held the Chemawa eleven to a sin
gle touchdown in a football game
at dinger field. The Indians,
ranging In age from; 15 to 17
years, ran around end for contin
ual gains on the 12 to 13 year old
Pirates.

As a result of this contest, the
Chemawa boys have challenged
the Pirates to another game on
the Indian school gridiron next
Saturday r and offered them the
use of the school bns for trans-
portation,

Jack McTimpeny, captain of the
Pirate gang, played quarterback
in the last game. His team mates
were: Bob Phillips, center; Nor-ly-n

Stevens, right guard; Clifford
Probert, . left guard ; . M e 1 t 1 n
Chiles, right tackle; Bob Yarn ell,
left tackle; Harry Mason; right
end; Jack Causey, left end; Pete
Hoffart. right halfback; Frank'
Litwlller, left half; Bert Chiles,
fullback; James Daugherty and
AlwiiL-Kenflel-

d, substitutes.

Heeney and Big
Italian in Draw

NEW YORK. Oct. 26 AP)
. Tom Heeney, veteran New

Zealand heavyweight, fought to
a draw in ten- - rounds with vGla- -.

ctoo Bergomas.- - mammoth Ital-
ian, at the St. Nicholas arena to
night.' Heeney . weighed ,212
pounds; Bergomas' 227.

Store Hamas, young Passale,
N. J., heavyweight, knocked out
Georgia Smith tf Newark in the
sixth round of the one-side- d ten
round semi-fina- l. Hamas weigh-
ed -- 195 punds. Smith 186.

CHARLESTON, S. C. Oct. 26
(AP)- - Maxie Rosenbloom, 176.
of New York, light . heavyweight
champion, won the decision: over
Russ Rowsey, 178, of Huntington,
W. Va.. in a ten round fight here
tonight.

By CHARLES DUNKLEY
CHICAGO, Oct. 28 (AP)-Th- e

snorts world today mourned
the death of one of its outstand
ing figures Charles A. comis-
key, owned of the Chicago White
Sox of the American league, one
of the wealthiest and most fam-
ous in baseball history.

"The old Roman," as he was
affectionately known, passed on
in his sleep early today in his
summer home at Eagle River,
Wis., after a long illness. He
was in his 73rd year. With him
was' his son, J. Louis Comiskey,
treasurer of the White Sox, the
only surviving member, of the
immediate family.

The body of the dead baseball
magnate, the only man in major
league history to, rise from the
ranks of a player to sole owner
of.- - a club. Including franchise,
players and park, will arrive
here tomorrow. No plans for
the funeral have been made but
it may be held Thursday T

Expressions of deep sorrow
came from leading baseball fig-
ures of the nation today.

"If ever a man fought to pre-
serve the good , name and the
honor of our game, it was 'Com-my- ,"

wired 7 John A. Heydler.
president of the National league.

William Harrldge, president of
the American league, said the
league owed Comiskey a debt of
everlasting gratitude, adding
"He fought shoulder to shoulder
with Ban Johnson for clean
baseball."

Just , what will happen to the
vast baseball property which Co-

miskey left behind, remained un-
certain tonight. The Comiskey
parTc," home of the White Sox,
with a seating capacity of 52,000
is one of the monuments to the
SDort he left. The park, togeth
er with the franchise and club,
has been variously estimated to
be worth from $3,000,000 to $4,
000,000.

His son. 46 vears old. has been
connected with the club for the
past 20 years in .various capaci
ties. The business management,
however, has 'been In the hands
of Harry Grablner, who holds the
title of secretary, but who has
been in active charge for the
last five or-- six years. Grablner,
who grew up with the club from
a lob as office boy for Comiskey,
always consulted the "big boss,"
before making any business
moves.

It was shortly after the world
series scandal In 1919, when the
White Sox threw the i world's
championship to the Cincinnati
Reds to satisfy bribing gamblers,
that Comiskey, shattered in spir
it and health, began to fade from
baseball,- - leaving Grablner In
charge. J '.He spent most of his
time at his summer retreat In
Wisconsin. His wife died in 1922
after an illness of months.

By a strange fate, death rob
bed the American league of four
of Its greatest leaders this year.
Ernest Sargent Barnard, succes
sor to Ban Johnson as president
of the league, died suddenly at
Rochester, Minn., March 27. The
next day the fiery Johnson, who
with Comiskey organized the
league, died in St. Louis. Jimmy
McAleer, one of the early stars
of the American league, and for
mer manager of the St. Louis
and Washington clubs, passed on
at Youngstown. Ohio, April 29.

VOLLEYBALL

PRACTICE STARTED

Girls' interclass volleyball for
the season got under way at the
high school yesterday afternoon.
when the seniors held their prac
tice under the direction of Moriel
White, Willamette university stu-
dent, The juniors will practice
today coached by Mrs. Grace Wol
gamott, physical education super
visor; the sophomores tomorrow
coached by Mrs. Vivian Bartholo
mew,

Beginning next Monday the
girls' interclass tournament will
be played off, with the second
teams going into competition dur-
ing the following week.

.Frances Park has been chosen
captain of the senior team. The
other leaders will be selected this
week. v
O--I --o
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Junmie Rowe (above), trainer of
the famous racing horse. Twenty
Grand, has . developed his last
horse. . Death claimed the noted
horseman, son of the late James
Rowe, also a famous trainer, at his
home in Baltimore. The younger
Rowe was credited with trainins- -

nis norses oy --sneer common I

sense," and he learned consider
fcbie 9f 2U3 tore Xrom his father.

Junior I High Intersectional
1

Classic Slated for
Saturday Here

Parrlsh Junior high's football
team is working hard this week to
perfect its attack for the Inter-

sectional game Saturday against
the Medford Junior high school.

This will be the fourth meeting-o-f

the two schools on the athletio
field. Medford has never won a
contest from Parrlsji, but hopes to
do so this time. .1 lj

Last year Parrlsh traveled to,

Medford and won to 0 in a torrid;
battle. Moody, giant tackle, wa
put out ot the game in the open- -

ing minutes of play, but the Par-

rlsh men fought Just that'1 much'
harder and came through with a
win and incidently kept up their,
record last season f not being
scored on by a Junior high eleven

In . basketball Medford cama
here and dropped two close con-

tests to Coach Brown's speedy
five. .; jr'v .' '1 t
Reserves Making h ' .
Notable; Progres- s-

Parrlsh practices each noon and!
this week is brushing up on a,

number j of details to be prepared! :

for any sort of an attack. . '
Coach Harold Hauk states thai

his reserves are showing up betterl
now aqd some changes may bas
made Irk the lineup for the, Med- -

(

ford gafae. At least the team wilt; .

not be weakened too much by sub- -

stitutlons should they be necesV,
8ary. ,j : T

,,;
j.

CLINIC SCHEDULE

FOR WEEK LISTED

Activities of the Marlon coum
ty health department this weeUJ-wll- l

Include seven clinics,' most,
of them for school children. Dr4
C. C. Dauer, deputy health off W,
cer, yesterday examined football
players at Parrlsh Junior hlghj
school and today will examine?
those at Leslie Junior high.!

The clinic schedule is as foW
lows: f ' " fTuesday: jAll-da-y school clinld.
at Leslie junior high, by Dr,
Dauer. 'j - 4

Wednesday: Dental examina-- ,

tlons at Livingston school by Dr
Estill L. Brunk; 10 to 12 a. m
scfiool clinic at health center, Dr
Vernon A. Douglas; all-dayj

school rand toxoid cllnlo at
Brooks, Dr. Dauer.

Thursday: Dental, Highland!
school, Dr. ' Brunk: preschool,
health center,, Dr. J. R. . Back
strand.,' : i

Saturday: 8:30 to 10 a. m.a
toxoid j llnic. health ceter, Di
uauer. ' t .

DIPHTHERIA TRACED :

AT 'LINCOLN SCiOli

The source of diphtheria, Infec
tlon among pupils In thei thirdgrade Lroom at Lincoln schoolmay be learned today when
throat j cultures, taken ofc.aU thej
children yesterday are reported!
upon from' the laboratory; A
school child who Friday! wast
kept out of school on account oi
illness) yesterday was reported)
suffering, from diphtheria.

Although the child five year
ago received the toxin antitoxirfImmunization treatment for the;diphtheria, it had never been!given the Schick test foV suscep-- .
tibility, according to Dr. Vernonj
A. Douglas, county health of f U
cer. He said the case Is a veryj
mild one. No direct contacts ofother chUdren with the one whcJis ill are known. -

,

A little girl, classmate 'of thdiphtheria patient, whose mothenhad the disease about a weekago. Is suspected 'of being a carrler ' :

Elks Circus to
Get Attention

At Lions Meet
Next 'Thursday's noon Llonclub luncheon will be given overto a booster program for thaElks' charity circus. Arrange-

ments, in charge of Harold' H.Eakln and Frank Lynch, will In,
elude appearance of an eight-pie- ce

orchestra from the circugtroupe. , : ,
Beginnings of a plain of un-employment relief prbbably willbe reported by the niajor actiyw

Itles committee which has beeadelegated the responsibility fop
formulating the club's policy inthis work.

:.:- t

Many Criminal
Cases to Face
New Grand Jury.

' ' "I I"

More than SS criminal aB
jrUl be heard by the Marion coun-ty grand Jury, which meets hereNovember 9. it was announcedMonday. Many of,thesercases ac-
cumulated as the result thcontroversy between Judges G. F.Bklpworth of Lane county and L.H. McMahan ot Marion county,
with relation to the validity otthe old grand lurv which
charged last week. The grand Jury
vruuBoiy wm ne in session for two
weeks. :

Johnny Hanson and Buskirk
Billed for Main Event;

Prelims Look Good

TONIGHT'S FIGHT CARD
Johnny Hanson. 150, Port-

land vs. Brownie Buskirk, 150,
Pendleton; 10 round, main

' event. n'f ; '

:
!

Baddy 'Ambrose, 126, Salem
vs. Louis Nelson, 126, Portland;

" six round semi-windu- p.

Bobby Ambrose, 126, Salem
vs. Cy Landers, 126, Indepen-

dence; four round special.
Bay Hannon, 163, Silverton

vs. Earl Bebee, 165, St. Helens;
four reand special.

Danny Moore, 135, Indepen-
dence, vs. Ky Reynolds, 135,
Salem; four round opener.

Boxing, which has lain dormant
In Salem for a numoer oi moni,
will be withdrawn from the files,
dusted and presented ' to Salem
sport fans In the form of an un-..-- ti-

.trnnir flrht card to be

shown at the Salem armory to
night wHh Jobnny Hanson,

round main event with Brownie
Buskirk of Pendleton. ,

An unusually strong, evenly-match- ed

supporting group of pre
liminary fighters nave dcu u-- ed

with three fast stepping Salem
-v-- .... nrenared to meet Out Of

. .,,,,-- . Most of tne
fighters are from Salem or the

tiinltv and all of the
fighters on the card including the
main eventers uve in ub-v-i- .

TTonann - h&s madejuuuu i
CTeat name for himself in the
northwest as a crow a
has won 25 starts by the knock-

out route. Never has Hanson been
beaten In the ring and never has
lost a decision. This 18 year old

mitt sllnger loves to fight and has
weathered about 3f ring encoun-

ters.
Hanson Coming Up
In Fistic Circles i

Until recently he has been
fighting only sir round encoun-

ters as Tex Salkeld. Hanson's man-
ager, has not permitted him to
fight 10 rounds at a clip. Salkeld
realises that he has a good boy In

Hanson and has not permitted him
j - nn ,niiiiT ind aet a- -lO

bid setback before he reached ma-

turity.
It was a decided step forward

when Hanson met Buskirk and
though he did not lose, ha was un-rb- le

to subdue bis'sturdy Pendle-
ton rival. Tonight's match will be
a 10 round go, providing no knock-

out shortens It. and both of the
boys are in better condition than
they were at their last meeting.

Brownie Buskirk Is sure to give
his utmost In the battl3 tonight.

He has won from Jimmy Dolan,
Fred Gallis, Jimmy McCarty, Joe
Cortes and fought a draw with

"Chuck Borden, the sturdy boxer
who has such a strong following
In Eugea. ..

'

In his battle with Jimmy Mc-

Carty at Vancouver, Buskirk went
dowt for the count of nine in the
first round, but struggled to his
feet and between rounds told his
managers that his Jaw was broken.
However he insisted on finishing
the fight and went back to put 4e-Ca- rty

on the floor In the second
and third rounds and finally

.knocked him out in the fifth
round in the greatest fight Van-
couver ever witnessed,
flood Old Ambrose
Faithfuls Are Billed

Buddy Ambrose, 126 pound Sa-

lem fighter, will with Louis Nelson
of Portland, be in a 6 round seml-windu- p.

Buddie wonatechnical
knockout from Johnny-'Snel- l of
Portland at Medford last week. On
the same card Louis Nelson won
a decision from Bobby Ambrose in
a battle filled with knockouts.
Buddie is in better condition than
his brother Bobbie and believes
that he can uphold the fighting
name of the family against Kelson.

Nelson was a Pacific coast am--, tan, ffirVto. twa v&ai crr otij!
since turning professional, has
had about 15 fights. He has a
windmill style and can hardly be
called a boxer. Just a pure fighter.

Bobby Ambrose will meet Cy
Landers of Independence In a four
round snecial. Bobble ham ba.il a.

sore hand which kept him out of
the ring for a time, but has been
working out regularly during the
past weea ana mouga ne nas no
nre-hat-il hnat la pnlnv tn An
his best against the speedy Inde-
pendence glove pusher.

' T? Hlnnnn nt SSlnrnn maaim
Earl Bebee of St. Helens In an-
other four round special event.
Danny Moore, a sturdy 135 pound
leather pusher from Independence
will meet Roy Reynolds of Salem.
Reynolds, the boy who put - on
such good bouts here last winter
wua ai smith, is substituting for
Foley who will be unable to ap--

Stanford Coeds
Allowed to Yell

; STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cat
Oct. It (APJ Stanford's
"500, as the co-e- ds are termed,may now add their cheers to those
of male rooters at games In
Stanford stadium, the - woman's
council decided today. -

Formerly such cheering was
considered unwomanly.

f ATJMSVTLIJS WINS
ATJM8VILLE, Oct. 26 Shedd

football team met It to 6 defeathere Friday. The game wasvery interesting. One of the
Shedd players received a painful
injury to the leg. He was un-
able to finish the game.

mm
CURTIS,

Trust Los Angeles to hog all
the publicity on a murder, even
if it occurred in Phoenix, Arte.
We'll bet the story eastern news-
papers got on Hickman's cap--
tore at Pendleton also was
dated from Los Angeles,

Some of the Portland papers
hare commented, that Pacific lost
its chance for a Northwest con-
ference championship through
"poor generalship" when it began
heaving passes deep in Its own
territory against Whitman last
Sajturday. We think thei blame
ought to be given to Eldon Jenne.
The story said Whitman Intercept-
ed three of those passes. How
come Jenne let the boys throw
three, if It wasn't his wish?

' While we're on the subject of
passes at tbe wrong time, upon
which some pt the? boys have
been accusing us of ultra-conservatis- m,

we might point out
what happened the same day at
Seattle. Washington was on the
Stanford nine-yar- d line with
two downs to make four yards
and its running attack was go-

ing fine. But it tried pass
which went for a touchback and .

the Huskies lost their best scor-
ing chance.

But getting back to Pacific and
Whitman, the Badgers . showed
that they had the stuff and are
likely to upset tne Willamette
apple cart here November 7. That
is,if Puget-Soun- doesn't do it
fist. .

" :
' -

'' Big intersectional scrap here
this week end. Parrlsh vs. Med
ford Junior high, and with all the
bigger teams conveniently out or
town, the fans will have a chance
to give Harold Hank's boys a
hand. They'll see some lively and
interesting football.

Fight programs here last t fall
and winter were good on the
whole, wltlr the exception of the
main events. The Salem fighters
and valley boys from Silverton,
Independence and other, places
put. in speedy preliminaries; in
fact such good ones tnat the main
events looked like slow two-step- s.

Of course fighters swill start a
little slower when they have ta
go 10 rounds, but there Is no ex-
cuse for a slow finish. Salem fight
fans would rather see two well-match- ed

willing fighters wio do
not have great reputations than
to see ' some potential champion
meet a setup here, as happened
too frequently last season. ,

What Salem needs is an up and
coming local boy ' who is a main
eventer and who has possibilities
of getting places. Phil Bayes was
the last Salem fighter who had a
large following for long, hut he
has now retired from the ring.
However, he now has a gymna-
sium and out of the group of will-
ing workers In his stable might be
developed Just the fighter needed
to build up boxing here. .

Tonight's card is well balanced
between lightweights and middles
and is well matched throughout.
Johnny Hanson Is a young fighter
who is rising and Buskirk Is a
serious impediment in young Nel-
son's path.

FOOTBALL SCHOOL
There are essenslally "two types

of offensive formations, those de-
signed essentially for power plays
In .which strong Interference is
the aim, and those designed for
deceptive plays. Naturally a coach
with heavy, hard driving material
will select the former and a coach
with light, fast men the latter if
each knows his business.

For power plays the unbalanced
line will probably be used and
the backfleld men concentrated on
the side with the extra lineman.
When the ball goes to the man
farthest back and. toward the weak
side, he has seven men ahead of
him for an attack, on the strong
side..' . vl':'-"- '

We can't see that there is much
to choose between a square, for
mation and , a "Z" formation foim
power plays, except that In . the
former three men are in position
to take the ball from center, which
is a help in varying the power
attack with a little necessary de-
ception to keep the opposition
from massing in front of the focus
of power. r

... For an offense based primarily
on deception, the line would be
balanced and the backfleld ar-
ranged so that some Interference
could lead plays in any direction.
The Warner double wing back
formation is - an outstanding ex
ample. The - fact that backs are
up close to the line on both sides,
also helps a" passing , attack, as
there can be two men, one of
these backs and the end, going
out on each side. A weakness is
that full benefit of all the backs
for interference on a power play
cannot be had, while the square
formation does' permit this and
can at the same time be adapted
to deceptive plays.

- Question What formations
are sued on klckoff plays?

CON O'KELLY BEATEN

CHICAGO, Oct. 26 fAP)
Baxter Calmes, young Wichita.
Kas., light heavyweight, spotted
Con O'Kelly of Boston, 23
pounds in the main event at
White City tonight, and scored an
easy, ten round decision , victory.
Calmes weighed 170 K, and O'Kel-
ly scaled 194.

(ImJ)UMM-- -

KCKS

Dt

Syndicate, Inc., Great Britain right merrtd.

"that boys can punt 'em! a milel"
And, indeed, he did last season, his
kicks totaling 1,854 yards!!

Thus far this Fall. Munh's boots
are traveling farther and higher
than ever. In the past, Clarence
got splendid distance but! the tra-
jectories of bis lifts were often too
low so much so , that his ends
could not get down under them in
time to stop long run-back- s. All
Summer, the Gopher captain prac-
tised to correct that fault. Now
most of his 60-ya- rd boots (and
they average that) are so high
that fair catches are usually in
order.

This Saturday, Wisconsin will
try to level the Minnesota man
mountains at Minneapolis; Besides

West Point
Man Dies of

Grid Injury
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Oct. 26
(AP) Cadet Richard B. Sher-

idan, army football
star and honor student at the U.
S. military academy at West
Point, died late today of a brok-
en neck suffered In Saturday's
football game between Army and
Yale. 1.

His death occurred at 5:05 p.
m., less than three hours ; after
his mother and his brother Ger-
ald had arrived at his side from
Greenville, S. C. j j

Sheridan, unconscious; tince re-
ceiving his injury, died! unaware
of their presence at his bedside.

Physicians had resorted to ev-
ery means known to medical sci-
ence to save his life. An emer-
gency operation was performed
Saturday night and then Sheri-
dan was placed in a .respirator
where he remained 'until his
death. ; ;

Philip B. Fleming, graduate
director at West Point, 'who
since Saturday had been in al-
most constant attendance at the
hospital, said Sheridan's body
would be sent to West; Point by
train tomorrow morning. ' It will
be accompanied by himself. Ma-
jor Ralph Sasse, army football
coach, and other West; Point of-
ficials. Military services will be
held at the academy. ;

Massey Beaten
By John Jadick

:j i I U;
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 26.

(AP) Johnny Jadick, d a p p e r
young lightweight, disposed of his
old rival, Lew Massey tonight by
scoring a technical knockout In
the eighth round of their sched-
uled ten round scrap.' Jadiok held
a two pound advantage.! - a

Young Firpo, of Penns Grove,
won by a technical knockout from
Herman Perlick, of Kalamazoo, in
th j fourth round of a ten rounder.
They are welterweights. .

Autos Delivered :

To State Police
Shiny new Graham Paige cars,

25 in number,. were turned over
by state police officials yesterday
to patrolmen gathered here from
11 parts of the state. The cars
were purchased recently by the
state board of control from Lo-d- er

Bros. here. A number of the
old cars are being retained by
the department for patrol work.

4k m .it t
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has long been
MINNESOTA the size and heft

of its teams so

much so that the hyphenated ad-

jective "bone-crushe- r" has become
trite when applied to the gargan-
tuan Gophers. Yet the five mid-
dle men in the Minn line these
body-iolti- nr days average a little
more than .205 pounds and their
snearhead is Cart. Clarence Munn
He's a cousin of Nebraska's mag
nificently muscled Munns who
have figured strenuously for years
in football, wrestling and boxing.

While Clarence of the muscular
Munn clan seems to be an ideal
guard, his specialty is punting. As
Gopher Coach "Frits" Crisler says,

HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 26.
(AP) Earl ifastro, Chicago chal
lenger for the world featherweight
championship, won a ten-rou- nd de
cision tonight over Midget Mike
O'Dowd of Columbus, Ohio, in the
main bout of an all-st- ar card at
the state armory. Mastro felled
O'Dowd three times, but could not
finish him. ;

Kid Chocolate, Cuba, knocked
out Buck Oliva, of New York City,
in tne second round.

State Athletic Commissioner
Donohue ordered promoter E. JP.
Hurley to withhold payment of
Chocolate's guarantee and announ
ced that Chocolate and his man
ager, Luis Guiterrez, , were sus
pended pending a hearing in this
city on charges of violating the
Connecticut j boxing code by ap-
pearing twice in star bouts within
a period of eight days.

MY HERO!

5 y

. !

5

Can't yOU Just hear th rrrnnA mrJt
W0SV ta this

.
pictureliMnth in - 1 tarnv.vBkuu Mtj aeror-- as oneGabby Street returns to his home

in Jonlin. Ma., aft 1i!n a
little business most successfully In

Street she an appreciative wife
and he the manager f the World
vnampion sjt. lAHtia Cardinals.

Twas some vsonionl

outmauling Crisler's crushing line,
the Badgers will have to atop 200-pou- nd

Jack Manders, the South
Dakota wheat thresher, who may
prove an even more devastating
fullback than Herb Joesting. Wis-
consin did do so last year, winning
14-- 0; but Munn, Manders, and the
rest of Minnesota's might should
give the Badgers the most bruis-
ing test this time.

Unless illness or Injury afflicts
him, Saturday should determine
how meritorious are the claims
that Clarence Munn is as enthusi-
asts say "the greatest punter of
all time." If he is, Minnesota
should more than enjoy a riotous
Badger hunt, Saturday.
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TRDEH OFFERS; TD

TEACH MARKSMEN

Earl E. Troeh, Portland repre
sentative of an arms manufac
turing company, has offered to
instruct - the members of the Y.
M. C. A. Rifle club which will be
organized at the association
building tonight at 7 o'clock.
Boys of high school age are eligi
ble.

Provided the club members
take up their . study of rifle
shooting seriously, Troeh also
will enlist the services of sev-
eral members of the Portland
Gun club to demonstrate to the
boys the proper methods of
handling guns. In addition to
this Instruction, the boys will be
given regular target . practice,
probably on the Salem armory
range, under the direction of
some Salem gunman. -

From the interest shown by
high school boys since the start
ing of the club was announced,
it is expected a . large number
will attend tonight's Initial
meeting.
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Tom Creavy, 20-year-- golfing
sensation and pre of an Albany,
N. Y., club, is shown holding theenp symbolic- - of the national pro-
fessional golfing title, which h
won by defeating Denny Shute,
at Providence, R. L, two up and

. : one to piar.


